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Triviaville
Pqp. 1991
"'Wliere trutli and k:Jiow{edge
are tlie .9lmerican way ,,

Team Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

TOTAL

GDI
4270
NlWC et al
3945
Ultraviolet Catastrophe
3520
Animal House
3505
Sigma Phi Nothing
3395
Eleven Who Still Don't Kare
3230
Learned Pigs & Fireproof Women 2955
Goat Roping Know Nothings
2855
My Tapeworm's got the Skitters
2850
Panties Waaayyyy Too Tight
2770
Three Drooling Geeks
2420
Digital Dungeon Dwellers
2075
Keepers of the Sacred Words
2000
Cracked Heel Relief
1960
Road Killed Star Scouts
· 1910
Steimie Rides Shotgun
1825
Fuzz Busters
1705
Ch Ch Ch Chia Pets
1645
Team Banzai :EGFABT
1630
Thirty Characters or Less
1435
Platypus cadaver chainsaws
1275
Two kegs - One House - No Permit 1220
Disgusting Highway Trash
1205
Dark Riders of the Apocalypse
1025
Bruce's Gooses and Wieb's Dweebs 875
Me Hoots
845
"Naughty Boys, Wimps and Tramps" 830
Three Drunks Aint Gots Books!
520
Neff is eh Neff
510
Club Shoe
80
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Hourl
5 pts

For five trivia points . . a St. Cloud State Student was selected to
receive the 1990 Rod Carew scholarship. What was that student's
name?
-- Jason Alstead

10 pts

After spending his previous 27 years in prison, Nelson Mandela
was finally freed on what day of last year?
-- February 11

25 pts

Who was the youngest person to participate in last years World Cup
soccer games in Italy?
-· Chris Henderson (of the U.S.A.)

15 pts

From the television show, The Adams Family, the daughter
Wednesday's headless doll was called what?
·
-- Marie Antoinette

10 pts

Most of the synthesizers used in recording studios today have MIDI
capabilitie~. MIDI is an acronym that translates to what term?
-- Musical Instrument Digital Interface

30pts

In the TV ad for Northern quilted bathroom tissue, in which the
little girl padded her b,ottom with tissue to make the bus ride to
school easier. .What was the name of the school on the bus?
-- Sunnydale

5 pts

·w ho did James Madison defeat in 1808 when he was elected
president for the first time?
-- Charles Pinckney

1s pts

What was the name of the Clemson University football player
Woody Hayes punched at the end of the 1978 Gator Bowl?
.-- Charlie Bauman

10 pts

I~ 1989, Steve Garvey had a job as a radio talk show host.
Unfortunately, his ratings didn't get very far off the ground. On
what station did he appear?
-- XTRA

Hour 2.
5 pts

What is the name of the small green spokesperson that you will see
on the Jolly Green Giant commercials?
-- Ltttle Sprout

10 pts

The United States and Great Britain play a biennial Women's
Amateur Golf Tournament. What is it called?
-- International Curtis Cup Golf Match

30 pts

Country-rock group Pure Prarie League got the inspiration for the
name of their group while watching a movie. What was the name
of that movie?
-- -- Dodge City (Pure Prarie League was a woman's
temperance group in the movie)

15 pts •

At the end of "Barney Miller"s run, the main characters were all
reassigned. Where was Harris reassigned to?
-- Flushing Meadows (which did not please him)

10 pts

In the recent movie "Batman," what was the name of the chemical
company where The Joker had the accident that changed him
forever?
-- Axis Chemicals

30 pts

What was the name of the nightclub that Jack Ruby owned?
-~ The Carousel Club

5 pts

In what publication did the famous "Uncle Sam" cartoon character
make his debut?
·
-- New York Lantern

15 pts

What is the name of Cathy's dog in the comic strip "Cathy?"
-- Electra

10 pts

The Cold Spring Brewery began brewing beer again last year when it
started brewing a new beer called Select Stock. What is the name of
the brew master who is overseeing the process?
-- Sig Plagens

, Hour 3
5 pts

Who was the first "first lady" to address the United Nations?
-- Nancy Reagan
·

10 pts

In the Miller Lite beer commercial, Bill Watters is one-half of a
famous disc flying team. What is the name of the other half?
-- Air Major

40 pts

In the Woody Allen movie "Love And Death," what size clothes
does Woody say he wears?
--28 Dwarf

15 pts

The winning pitcher for one of the Major League Baseball All-Star
games won the game without ever throwing a pitch over the plate.
Name the pitcher and the year he won.
-- Dean Stone; 1954

10 pts

What was the name of Phyllis Diller's husband in her comedy
routines?
-- Fang

25 pts

What are the names of the two books that Paul Wells tone .wrote
about organizing people at a grass roots level?
-- "Power Line (The Firs! Battle Of America's Energy War)"
-- "How The Rural Poor Got Power (Narrative Of A Grass Roots
Organizer)"

5 pts

If you were a cartoon dog that went around growling, and trying to
take a bite out of crime, what would your name be?
-- McGruff

15 pts

What Minnesota governor served the shortest term in office?
-- Winfield Hammond

10 pts

. Please tell us the name and the composer of the first blues song ever
, published.
-- "Memphis Blues" by W. C. Handy

Hour4
, 5 pts

There is a new cereal out called Big Mixxo What four animals make
up the character that represents the cereal in their TV ads?
-- pig, moose, chicken, wolf

10 pts

What is the title of the first film directed by Jack Lemmon?
-- Kotch

50 pts

What is the name of the law school that Dan Fielding of Night
Court fame attended?
-- Bayou Academy of Law and Agriculture

15 pts

What are the names of the two infantry men made popular by
cartoonist Bill Mauldin during WWII?
-- Willie and Joe

10 pts

Against what two pitchers did Cecil Fielder home runs number SO
and 51 in 1990?
- Steve Adkins and Alan Mills

30 pts

Of the United States 50 largest cities, which has grown the most

percentage-wise in the past decade?
-- Fresno, California
5 pts

Give the number of years between the Declaration of Independence
and Lincolns' s Gettyburg address.
-- Four Score and seven years, or 87 years.

15 pts

The United States Basketball Writer's Association gives out an
annual award to the person it believes to be the Most Courageous
Athlete of the year. Who won it in 1989?
-- Steve Kerr

10 pts

The largest grass roots fundraising effort for the Special Olympic
games is the Law Enforcement Torch run held in conjunction with
Special Olympic events. Who was the 1990 Honorary Torch Run
Chairman?
-- Arnold Schwarzenegger

Hours
5 pts

Who scored the Timberwolves first point or points in their first
regular season game?
- Sam Mitchell (on a free throw)

10 pts

Name the twins from the movie "Twins . "
-- Julius and Vincent Benedict

65 pts ,

French president, Francois Mitterand, was a full-fledged Resistance
leader during the Second World War. What did he use as his
underground name?
--Morland

15 pts

In the movie "It's A Wonderful Life," whose bust does Potter have
in his office?
-- Napolean Bonaparte

10 pts

A Geococcyx californianus is better,known as a ...
-- Roadrunner

, 45 pts
5 pts

Who holds the Screen Actor's Guild Card #9?
-- Boris ·Karloff
What planet in·our solar system has the most moons?
-- Saturn (The 18th moon of Saturn was discovered about a
month and a half ago using old pictures from Voyager. )

15 pts

Who was named the Outstanding Disabled Veteran of 1990 by the
Disabled American Veterans?
-- .Bill Demby

10 pts

What are the names of the 3 neices of Daisy Duck?
.-- April, May, June

Hour6
5 pts

In the comic strip "Crankshaft," what is the main character's
qccupation?
-- school bus driver

10 pts

Name the team name for the University of California, Irvine.
-- Anteaters

45

pts

In the movie '"'A Tree Grows In Brooklyn," what kind of tree is it
that is growing there in Brooklyn?
-- Chinese Sumac

15 pts

The first flag to fly over the first four colonies formed in the United
States was called by what name?
-- The Sons of Liberty flag

10 pts

Who is the known as the father of the American Christmas card
industry?
-- Louis Prang

30

pts

Who was the coach for the first United States women's national
hockey team when they played in the first sanctioned international
competition?
-- Don MacLeod

s pts

If someone is talking about the "Grim Reaper," what natural
phenomenon are they talking about?
- death or dying

15 pts

On the TV series "Midnight Caller," give the call letters and
frequency of the radio station Jack Kilian works at.
-- KJCM; 98.3 F.M.

10 pts

According to the Gedney pickle ad on TV, who is the president of
the Gedney pickle company?
-- Gedney Tuttle

Hour7
5 pts

What is the name of the Stumper's devious memory-destruction
device?
-- the Baffle Ray

10 pts

Please give us the name the woman who persuaded congress to
proclaim Mother's Day a national holiday.
-- Anna Jarvis

50 pts.

Conservation International, an organization interested in saving
the rain forests of South America, has been instrumental in
pushing the use of a nut of a tree from Ecuador which looks like
ivory, and can be used for buttons on clothes. What is the name of
the tree this nut comes from?
--Tagua

15 pts

In the TV commercial for Canon cameras where the little outfielder
catches a fly ball in his hat, what is the name of the team he plays
for?
-- Turtles

10yts

In the TV series MASH, what does Colonel Potter like to dunk in
his scotch?
-- fig newtons

40pts

What teams make up the North Central Men's Conference?
-- S.C.S.U. Huskies
Morningside Chiefs
N. Dakota St. Bison
U. of N. Dakota Sioux
Augustana Vikings
U. Of N. Colorado Bears
Mankato St. Mavericks
U. of S. Dakota Coyotes
S. Dakota St. Jackrabbits U. Of Nebraska/Omaha Mavericks

5pts ·

What is the name of the oldest Feminist bookstore still in existence
in the U.S.?
-- The Amazon Bookstore (in Minneapolis)

15 pts

Who took the first swing at the golden spike on Promontory Point?
-- Leland Stanford

T.O.

What was the title of the first movie made specifically for TV?
-- See How They Run

of

Hour8
5 pts

What was the name of the first musical scored completely by Irving
Berlin?
-- Watch Your Step

10 pts

What kind of waterfowl will be pictured on the 1991 Minnesota
duck stamp?
-- Ross' Goose

30 pts

In the movie "Grease," what was the name of the band playing at
the National Bandstand dance-offs?
-- Johnny Casino and the Gamblers

15 pts

Who won the 1989 Honda Broderick award as the best woman's
field hockey player in the U.S.?
-- Diane Madl

10 pts

What city did International Falls pay $5,000 to in order to buy the
rights for the title "Icebox of the Nation?"
-- Fraser, Colorado

30 pts

In the TV detective series, "McMillan And Wife," what is Sergant
Enright' s favorite dessert?
-- apple crumb cake

5 pts

What was Winston Churchill's wife's first name?
-- Clementine

15 pts

Simplicity now has a pattern for the uniform worn by members of
the crew of the starship Enterprise of the TV show "Star Trek, the
New Generation." What is the pattern number of the adult
pattern?
-,-9394

10 pts

A former Charlotte, North Carolina mayor became North
Carolina's first black senate nominee of the century during last
year's senate elections. Name him.
-- Harvey Gantt

Hour 11
5 pts

How many consecutive strikes lead to a score of 300 in bowling?
--12

l0pts

In the movie "Missing," who is missing?
. -- Charles Horman

20 pts

Dura-Force, an official licensee of the National Football League, has
come out with an official Minnesota Vikings garbage can. By what
name are they referring to this new "tailgate accessory? 11
-- Fan Can Can

15 pts

On the TV show "The Equalizer," what is the name of the
organization Robert McCall worked for as a secret agent?
-- The Company

10 pts

The S.C.S.U. Brower society plans to reopen the doors of the campus
Museum of Anthropology soon. What is the name of the person
for which the museum is named? (All three names please.)
-- "Evelyn Paynes Hatcher" (Museum of Anthropology)

55 pts

Who is the only native Minnesotan to be pictured on one of the
various denominations of U.S. Currency?
-- William Windom (Secretary of the Treasury under
Garfield and Harrison)

5 pts

What is Humphrey Bogart's middle name?
-- DeForest

15 pts

What is the name of the first woman to be elected to the board of
directors of the Amateur Hockey Association of the United States?
-- Lynn Olson

JO pts

Who holds the patent for the ball bearing roller skate?
-- Levant Richardson

Hour 12 (Animal Hour)
Spts

On the Bill Cosby show, what was the name of Rudy's goldfish that
Bill accidently flushed down the toilet?
-- Lamont

10 pts

In the TV series "Flash," what is the name of Barry Allen's dog?
-- Earl

35pts

What is the perfect body temperture for Alf, and we want that to the
tenth of a degree?
-- 114.8 degrees

15pts

Edgar Allen Poe's poem, "The Raven," was first published in a
newspaper. What paper was it first published in.
-- The New York Evening Mirror

10 pts

What is the name of the stuffed armadillo Harry Stone owns?
-- Clarence

35pts

What was Les Nessman's most coveted award?
-- The Silver Sow (Not "Buckeye Newshawk Award,"
because he had five of them, and he always referred to the
other as "the *coveted* Silver Sow")

Spts

In the ads for Raid, what do the insects say before being killed?
-- RAAAAAIIIIIDDD!!!!!! (kablam!! splaaatch!!!)

15 pts

Pecos Bill was the legendary cowboy who supposedly dug the river
bed for the Rio Grande. What was the name of his horse?
-- Widow Maker

10 pts

What song is sung at the beginning of the movie "An American
Werewolf In London?"
-- Blue Moon

Hour 13
5 pts

What is the name of the first "first lady" to graduate from college?
-- Lucy (Ware) Hayes

10 pts

What American-born woman was the first woman to be elected to
the British parliament?
--Lady Astor

30pts

What team won the Texas 6-man football state championship i/n
1986?
,
-- Fort Hancock Mustangs

15 pts

In· the movie "Dead Poets Society," the headmaster spoke of the 4
pillars that made the academy the best in the United States. What
were they?
-- tradition, honor, discipline, and excellence

10 pts

What is the name of the person who touched off a national
controversy last year when he said the all-white golf club he'd
founded would not be pressured into accepting blacks into their
club, (and who has since resigned as chairman of that club's board of
directors?)
-- Hall W. Thompson

25 pts

Who_is the current organist for the Chicago Blackhawks hockey
team?
-- Frank Pellico

T.O.

.By what name was MasterCard known before it changed its name?
,-- Master Charge

15 pts

What is the state fossil of Colorado?
, -- Stegosaurus

10 pts

In the motion picture ''Silent Movie," only one person had a
speaking role. Who was it ,a nd what did he have to say for
himself?
-- Marcelle Marceau, and he said "No!"

Hour 14 ·
Spts

Name the .P uritan wll.o led the cU'Illies of Parliament against Charles
the first during the English Civil War.
- Oliver Cromwell

lOpts

Kirby Puckett became the fourth major league player to collect 1,000
hits before .completing his fifth major league season. Who are the
other ·three?
... JQe Med.wick, Paul Waner, and ~arle Combs

45pts

In the movie "Paja11'la Party," Buster Keaton plays a Native
American, and goes by two different names. What ·are the two
nam~s?

- Chief Rotten Eagle; Chief Chicken -Feather
lSpts

Who made it possible for us to enjoy rhubarb. pi~ in the United
States by arranging the transportation of the rhubarb -plant from
London, England, to·· the·US.?
--. Benjamin Franklin

lOpts

What was the . name of ·the live cargo launched from Cape
Canaveral aboard the Merct1fy 5 space capsule?
-- Enos ·(~ chimp)

·

40pts

Name the two television characters that have the middle name
"Tiberius."
-- James T. Kirk and WoodyT. Boyd

5 pts

When •the Tutankhamen exhibit was on display in the United
States, what moving company moved it from one exhibit to the
next?
-- Allied·Van .Lines

15 pts

Who was responsible for the ·formation of the folk trio "Peter, Paul,
and Mary?"
-- Albert·Grossman

10 pts

· Two current N.F.L. quarterbacks .attended the same prep school.
Name the prep ·school and the quarterbacks.
· -- Fork ·Union Academy ,_ Vinnie Testerverde and
· Don ·Majkowski

Hour 15
5 pts

Who scored the Timberwolves first triple/ double in the history of
the team?
-- Tyrone Corbin

10 pts

What was the real name of Dik Browne, creator of the comic
character "Hagar The Horrible?
-- Richard (or Dick) Allan

90 pts

In the TV series WKRP In Cincinnatti, before going to the Rock and
Roll format, the station played what could best be described as
elevator music. When they switched formats, what was the last
song to be played in the old format, and who was the artist?
-- "You're Having My Baby" by the Mormon
.Tabernacle choir

15 pts

And now it's time for our annual crash dummy question. Vince
and Larry were back on TV this year hosting a game show. What
was the name that .show.
-- You Lost Your Life'

10 pts

In the movie "Beaches," what is the name of Victoria's cat?
-- Panther

30 pts

What is the name of the first German Shorthaired Pointer in the
state ofMinnesota to earn the honor of the American Kennel Club's
Master Hunting title?
-- Gu~nar's Boomer Boy (owned by Jon Noreen of
Albany)

5 pts

To the nearest 10 tons, and excluding the masonry, how much did
the Brooklyn Bridge weigh when it was finished?
--14,680
I

15 pts

On what label will you find the album "Frank Zappa Meets The
Mothers Of Prevention?"
-- Barking Pumpkin
(

10 pts

To celebrate his 100th major league home run, what odd thing did
Jimmy Piersall do?
-- he ran the bases backwards

Hour 16
5 pts

What was the date of the Bay of Pigs invasion?
-- April 17, 1961

10 pts

Trix has added a new puff type to its cereal. What is the new puff?
-- Lime Green Puff

35 pts

The Adopt-A-Dog Month poster each year attempts to call attention
to the 13 million dogs that pass through our country's shelters every
year. What is the name of the dog who was the 1990 Adopt-A-Dog
poster dog?
-- Sophie

15 pts

What is the name of the largest law firm in the twin cities, as of
1991?
-- Dorsey and Whitney'

10 pts

What was the name of the U.S. submarine that rescued George
Bush when his plane was shot down in the Pacific Ocean during
World War 11?
-- U.S.S. Finback

45 pts

Sing Along! Finish the portion of the The Patty Duke Show song
"While Cathy adores a minuet, the ballet, rouge and crepes suzette;
our Patty love to ...
-- rock and roll, a hot dog makes her lose control.

5 pts

'W ho founded the Sierra Club?
-- John Muir

15 pts

What was tlie name of the community attacked in "The Birds?"
-- Bodega Bay

10 pts

In Simon and Garfunkel's "At The Zoo," what type of liquor did
they say the "zookeeper" was "very fond of?"
-- Rum

Hour 20
5 pts

Who wrote James and the Giant Peach?,
-- Roald Dahl (may he rest in peace.°")

l0pts

Lilith and Frazer now have a baby on the show Cheers. What was
the first word the baby uttered?
-- N"Orm

35 pts

Original mini Dinosaur Grrrrahams have six dinosaur figures.
What are they?
-- Protoceratops, Spinosaurus, Stegosaurus,
Tyrannosaurus Rex, Triceratops, Camptosaurus.

15 pts

What is the name of the green cleaning expert for heavy duty
detergent Dynamo2?
-- Dynamosaurus

10 pts

What animals are
football teams?
----

the mascots for the three Service Academy
(Army) - mule
(Navy) ,- goat
(Air Force) - falcon

55 pts

Who was the One Millionth visitor to the Pima Air .museum in
Tuscon, Arizona?
-- Robert H. Eddings (and Catherine, May 24, 1988)

5 pts

What part of speech can modify a verb, adjective, or adverb?
-- adverb

15 pts

Bruce Springsteen and Patti Scialfa have a child named?
.-- Evan James Springsteen

10 pts

In the poem, "The Charge of the Light Brigade," how many rode
into the Valley of Death?
--600

Hour 21
5 pts

Name the current surviving former first ladies.
-- Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, Lady Bird Johnson,
Pat Nixon, · Betty Ford, Rosalynn Carter, and
Nancy Reagan

10 pts

Last fall's gubernatorial campaign introduced Minnesota to a third
party candidate who called herself "Heart Warrior." What wa~ her
real name?
-- Judith Ann Chosa

20pts

In the movie "Cool Hand Luke," what song did Luke sing to Arletta
during her last visit?
- Just A Closer Walk With Thee

15 pts

I~ 1990, three area prep schools placed in the top 5 in their class at
the Minnesota state cheerleading comptetition. Name these three
schools, the class they were in, ,and how they placed.
-- St. Cloud·Cathedral - 1st in Class A
Sauk Rapids - tied for 5th in Class A
St. Cloud Tech - 5th in Class AA

10 pts

Using the costumes the Village People wore, give us the six
different kinds of people or occupations they represented.
-- Biker, Soldier, Policeman, Construction Worker,
Cowboy, Indian (or Native American)

30 pts

One of the finalists for the 1990 James E. Sullivan Memorial Award
·was a canoeist. What was this person's name?
. . _ Jon Lugbill

5 pts

If you reach the end of the road, and meet Tom Bodett, where will
you be?.
-- Homer, Alaska

15 pts

What is the name of the oldest surviving battle ship to have served
in both world wars?
-- USS Texas

10 pts

What artist created the sculpture outside the Richard
Building?
·
-- Picasso

J.

Daley

Hour 22
5 pts

Who wrote "Lassie Come Home," the novel which inspired the
radio and .~v series, and the movies about the brave and .loyal collie
Lassie?
-- Eric Knight

10 pts

According to the Milier Lite beer commercial, what is the name of
the first Jamaican bobsledder?
-- Freddie Powell

50 pts

In what paper did Mark Twain first publish his story "The
Celebrated Jumping Frog of Calaveras County," and by what title
was it published?
-- Saturday Press of New York; hlim Smiley and His
Jumping Frog"

15 pts·

In the Walt Disney movie "The Rescuers," what is the name of the
albatross, and the company he runs?
-- Orville Albatross - Albatross Air Charter Service

10 pts

Who was the final out at Comisky Park?
-- Harold Reynolds

40 pts

In the TV series "Scarecrow and Mrs. King," what was Mrs. Kings
code name?
-- Mom

5 pts

What are the names of the Ghostly Trio from the comic book
favorite "Casper, the Friendly Ghost?"
-- Fatso, Fusso, and Lazo

15pts

In 1969, the US government held its first draft lottery since World
War II. What date was the one chosen for the number one draft
position?
-- September 14 was the first number drawn (the
draft lottery was held on December 1st, 1969)

10 pts

Name the town that has decided it will be the birthplace of James T.
Kirk in 238 years or so.
-- Riverside, Iowa

Hour 23
5 pts

By what name do we know the Pillsbury Doughboy?
-- Poppin' Fresh

10 pts

In the history of professional basketball, only one man has coached
in four professional leagues. Name the man and the pro leagues he
coached in.
-- Bill Musselman; N.B.A. (National Basketball
Association); C.B.A. (Continental B.A.); W.B.A.
(Western B.A.) and A.B.A. (American B.A.)

35 pts

Baseline, a Los Angeles based research company, has compiled a list
of movies released in the past 10 years that lost the most money.
Please give us the name of turkey number one.
-- Inchon

20 pts

What is Alexey Pajitnov best known for?
-- A Soviet mathematician, designer and
programmer, is best known as the creator of the
computer games "Tetris" and "Welltris."

10 pts

In the comic strip "Bloom County," Cutter John's wheelchair is
sometimes transformed into a spaceship. By what name do they
call the wheelchair?
-- U.S.S. Enterpoop

45 pts

What were the names of the five battlestars in the movie "Battlestar
Galactica," four of which were destroyed in the movie?
-- Galactica, Solaria, Columbia, Atlantia and Pacifica

5 pts

Here's one last year's champs will love. Which of Howdy Doody's
puppet pals could wiggle his ears?
-- Dilly Dally

15 pts

What is the ·name of the oldest surviving battle ship to have served
in both world wars?
-- USS Texas

10 pts

What is the breed and the name of Herschel Walker's dog?
-- its a Rottweiler named Al Capone

Hour 24
5 pts

In astrology, what is the sign of the water-bearer called?
-- Aquarius

10 pts

William MacKenzie King was Prime Minister of Canada three ·
different times. Name the three men who succeeded him as prime
minister.
-- Louis St. Laurent, Arthur Meigan, Richard
Bennett

40 pts

The national championships of indoor rowing are now referred to
as the C.R.A.S.H.- B. sprints. CRASH-Bis an acronym that stands
for what?
-- Charles River All Star Has Beens

15 pts

In the Abott and Costello movie "Time of their lives" what did the
sign on the heavens gate say?
-- Closed for Washington's Birthday

10 pts

The legendary jockey Bill Shoemaker ended his career last year.
What was the name of the horse he rode in his last race?
-- Patchy Groundfog

20 pts

On what date, and under what name did Ben Franklin first begin
publishing "Poor Richard's Almanac?"
-- December 19, 1732, under the name of Richard
Saunders

S pts

In the TV show Superman, what is Perry White's favorite outburst?
-- Great Caeser' s Ghost

15 pts

Who was the only boxer to appear on the cover of the Beatle's "Sgt
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band" album?
-- Sonny Liston

10· pts

What was the name of the opera Enrico Caruso appeared in, and the
name of the character he portrayed in that opera, when he made his
debut in the United States?
-- He was the Duke in the opera "Rigoletto"

Hour 25 ·
5 pts

Immediately following Christmas last year, Fidel Castro declared a
general amnesty for a certain kind of animal due to massive food
shortages. What kind of animal was it that he spared?
-- the pig

10 pts

What was the year and the brand name of the first sedan-type
automobile to be unveiled in the U.S.?
--1913 Hudson

45 pts

Who won the contest held in San Francisco that gave Candlestick
Park its name?
-- Al Dermody

15 pts

In the movie "Die Hard 11," what song was sung over the ending
credits, and who sang it?
-- "Let It Snow" was sung by Vaughn Monroe '

10 pts

Who was the first pope to publicly promote the Dogma of
Im_m aculate Conception?
-- .Pope Pius the 9th
•

I·"

1i

60 pts

Larry King did a voice-over for a national tv show just recently.
Name the show and th~ character he was supposed to be.
-- he was the voice of God on "The Simpsons"

5 pts

What was Sugar Ray Robinson's real name?
-- Walker Smith

15 pts

What is the .name of the woman who goes head over heels for
Planter's peanuts?
-- April Tatro

10 pts

What is the inscription on the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier?
-- Here rests in honored glory an American Soldier
known but to God.

Hour 26
5 pts

What was the name given to the first film version of Bram Stoker's
"Dracula?"
-- Nosferatu

10 pts

According to the song "Coal Miner's Daughter," where was Loretta
Lynn born?
-- Butcher's Holler

35pts

In 1990, Indiana University had its first N.C.A.A. division 1
wrestling champ in 50 years. What was his name?
-- Brian Dolph

15 pts

On what label will you find the album "Frank Zappa Meets The
Mothers Of Prevention?"
-- Barking Pumpkin

10 pts

What is the oldest county courthouse in the state of Minnesota still
being used today?
-- Dodge county

60 pts

During the chase scene in the movie "Sex And The Single Girl," the
prinicipal charactors in the movie each grab a bag of munchies from
a stand on the way to the airport. What kind of munchie was it?
-- Bavarian style pretzels

5 pts

According to the "Encyclopedia of Bad Taste," by Jane and Michael
Stern,·what would Barbie's bra size be if she were .life size?
--39D

15 pts

At one time a few years back, the post office used a stick figure as
their mascot in their postal advertisements. By what name did they
call this stick figure?
-Zippy

10 pts

What is the name of the author who has written a series of books
about the dragonworld of Pern?
-- Anne McCaffrey

Hour 27
Spts

Who was the first woman to swim the English Channel in both
directions?
·
-- Florence Chadwick

l0pts

During last year's N.C.A~A. Division 1 men's basketball
championships, what three teams did Minnesota beat to make it to
the final 8?
-- .U.T.E.P., Northern Iowa, and Syracuse

40 pts

On the TV sitcom "The Partridge Family," where did the Partridge
Family play their first live and paying engagement?
·-- Caesar's Palace

15 pts
,

El Paso was the title of Marty Robbins largest hit. What album was
the song first released on?
-- Border Town Affairs

10 pts

What was the name of the first atomic power station in the United
States fully dedicated to generating electricity for peacetime usage?
·
-- Shippingport (in Pennsylvania -. it was taken out
·of service in 1982)

65 pts

In "The Muppet Movie," what two kinds of ice cream did Fozzie
Bear and Kerm~t the Frog order?
-- Honey ice cream and Dragonfly ripple ice cream

5 pts

Who was elected first president of the fifth Republic of France?
-- Charles de Gaulle

20pts

Who was the ~irst president of the National Rifle Association when
Jt was incorporated in 1871?
-- Ambrose Burnside

10 pts

What are the names of the two women who comprise the musical
duo "Sweethearts of the Rodeo?"
-- Janis Gill and Kristine Oliver

Hour 29
5 pts

What is vexillology the study of?
-- the study of flags

10 pts

Where did Fred Flintstone and Barney Rubble meet Wilma
Flagghoople and Betty Jean Bricker?
-- Honeyrock Hotel

50 pts

Once a ye~, the "Washingtonian" magazine puts out an annual
"best and worst" issue saluting some members of congress, and
zinging others. Which member or members of the senate and the
house did they say deserved to be called "brain dead?"
-- Senator Larry Pressler (R - S.D.)
House tie - Rep. Gus Savage (D - Ill.)
and Rep. James Traficant (D - Ohio)

15 pts

On "The Greatest American Hero," what ability did the suit provide
when exposed to all radiation, plutonium in particular?
, -- "The power of persuasion" (he could mentally cause
people to do whatever he wanted them to, or he could make
people tell the truth)

10 pts

And what is the real name of the person who portrayed that lovable
old Mr. Whipple, the guy who couldn't keep his hands off the
Charmain?
-- Dick Wilson

20 pts

In what city and state are Etch-A-Sketch's made, and by what what
company?
-- Byron, Ohio by Ohio Art

5pts

What does the "B" stand for in Cecil B. DeMille?
-- B is for Blount ·

15 pts

Who is the first major league pitcher to win ball games in the four
Canadian ballparks?
-- John Candelaria

10 pts

There was only one person on stage when Abraham Lincoln was
shot at the Ford theatre. Who was that person?
-- Harry Hawk

Hour 30
5 pts

One of the few highlights of the Twins baseball season last year were
the two triple plays in one game. Who were the two ballplayers that
grounded into the triple plays and became the third out of each?
-- Tom Brunansky and Jody Reed

10 pts

Please give us the names of the two Minnesota high school students
who were the 1990 Academics, Arts, and Athletic's award winners,
and who had their awards presented during halftime of the
Minnesota State Double A championship basketball game.
-- Matt Kelso (of Chaska)
-- Lori Kocer (of Mankato West)

40pts

A fourth grade class in Minnesota won the contest to name the 1990
Olympic festival's official mascot. What school was this fourth
grade class in, and what was the winning name?
-- Nativity school of St. Paul; Willy Win One

15 pts

Who composed and adapted the music used in the movie
"Moonstruck?"
-- Dick Hyman

10 pts

When Alice meets the Red Queen and the White Queen in
"Through The Looking Glass," what test is she given?
-- the test for queens

50 pts

Route 66 was referred to by John Steinbeck as the "Mother Road" of
America. It now has its own Hall of Fame. What is the name of the
truck stop where this Hall of Fame is located?
-- The Dixie Trucker's Home (in McLean, Illinois)

5 pts

What does the initials for the musical organization A.S.C.A.P stand
for?
-- American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers

15 pts

What are the names of the two people in the Planter's Peanut
Commercial who do the safe Lombada?
-- Cortes Alexander and Yolanda Toledo

10 pts

In the Triviaman radio ads that ran on KVSC prior to the beginning
of trivia, what was the identity of the Stumper?
-- Morris Blurtz

Hour 31
Spts

What do the 1916, 1940, and 1944 Olympic Games have in common?
-- They were not held due to war

10 pts

What is the name of the spaced-out muppet who wears dark glasses
and plays the saxophone?
-- Zoot

60 pts

Prior to an American Bandstand appearance with the Mamas and
Papas, John Phillips appeared with another group. Name the
group, the song they did, and the name act his group shared the bill
with.
-- The Smoothies sang a song entitled "Softly" and
shared the bill with Conway Twitty

15 pts

Zubaz, those zany, Pajama-like pants, are the brain-child of two
Minnesota men. What are their names?
-- Bob Truax and Dan Stock

10 pts

In the movie "Revenge Of The Nerds," what is the name of the frat
they are trying to enfranchise?
-- Lambda Lambda Lambda

20 pts

What is the name that has been given to the Detroit Pistons Team
Jet?
-- Roundball One .

5 pts

What senator led the rest of the senators in being reimbursed for
trips and lodging paid by private groups with a total of 20 such trips?
-- Dave Durenberger

15 pts

In the TV commercials, who was the Bic Banana?
-- Charles Nelson Reiley

5 pts

If you were going to translate the word "bocce" to english, what
word would you say?
-- ball

Hour 33
5 pts

In the TV cartoon show, "Yogi's Gang'' one of the characters
featured is an 8-armed denizen of the deep. What is its name?
-- Squiddly Diddly

T.O.

What two kings were born at Windsor castle?
-- Edward ~I and Henry VI

40 pts

Rich Vogler was the final qualifier for the Indianapolis 500 in both
1988 and 1989. What two drivers did he replace in the competition?
-- Johnny Rutherford in 1988 and Gordon Johncock
in 1989

15 pts ·

In July of 1990, a Florida woman who was protesting a ban on
skimpy bathing suits was arrested when she stripped,, down to a copy
of the Bill of Rights. What was her name?
·
-- Tonianne Wyner

10 pts

In what town or city in the United States would one have found the
first automobile service station?
-- Pittsburgh; (Gulf Refining Company)

30 pts

In the movie "Flatliners," what are the names of the two kids who
come back to haunt Kiefer Sutherland and Kevin Bacon?
-- Billy Mahoney and Winnie Hicks

·
5 pts

Who wrote the novel "Psycho?"
-- Robert Bloch

15 pts

Who designed the reverse side of the lJnited States Bicentennial
half dollar?
·__ Seth Huntington

10 pts

Arsenio Hall does a routine as a rotund rapper, and calls his alter
ego Chunky A. We'd like to know what the Chunky A is short for,
and what his first album was.
-- Chunkton Arthur Hall
-- Large and In Charge

Hour 34 (sports hour)
5 pts

Who had the first RB.I. in the first all-star game?
-- Vernon "Lefty" Gomez

10 pts

What is the name of the L.A. Lakers fan who recently won $42,000
for sinking a shot from half court during halftime at a Lakers
basketball game?
-- Greg Glen

70pts

The Brownlow medal is given to the person who is voted the "best
and fairest player on the field for the season" during the Australian
rules football season. Who was the 1990 Brownlow medalist, and
what team did he play for?
-- Lou Bretori; Footscray Bulldogs

15 pts

In what town and state will one find the annual "Wings OverThe
Prarie Duck Calling Championship?"
-- Stuttgart, Arkansas

10 pts

Because of the success Mark Fidrych had with the catcher who
caught his first major league start, the same catcher caught all the
rest of his games that season. What was the catcher's name?
-- Bruce Kimm

50 pts

Ron Guidry's record during the 1978 regular season was 25 and 3.
All three of his losses were to pitchers named Mike. Name the
three Mikes that had Guidry's number that year.
-- Mike Caldwell, Mike Willis and Mike Flanagan

5 pts

When Darryl Waltrip got to the winner's circle after winning the
1989 Daytona 500, what did he do to celebrate his victory?
-- He did the Icky Shuffle (or the Icky Woods
shuffle)

15 pts

Whether or not this is a reflection on referees or not, we don't
know, but there has been only one referee inducted into the United
States Hockey hall Of Fame. Who has earned that honored
distinction?
-- William Chadwick

10 pts

What was the name of the prison inmate who, in 1982, cleared a
path on the New England football field so the Patriots could kick a
winning field goal at the end of the game against the Dolphins.
Who drove that notorious snow plow?
-- Mark Henderson

Hour 35
5 pts

In what stadium did the New York Yankees play their first regular
season game of 1989?
-- The Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome
. (Minnesota Twins)

10 pts

What was the name of the mynah bird that attacked Laura Palmer
in the TV series "Twin peaks?"
-- Waldo ·

55 pts

In 1849, territorial Governor Alexander Ramsey approved the act of
the first Territorial legislature of Minnesota which divided the
territory of Minnesota ,into nine counties. Name those nine
counties.
-- Benton, Dahkotah, Itasca, Mahkahto, Pembina,
Ramsey, Wabasha, Wahnahta and Washington

15 pts

In the tv series "Star Trek - the Next Generation," what is Lt.
Worf's favori~e human drink?
-- Prune juice (a warrior's drink)

10 pts

In the radio series "Duffy1s Tavern," what is the theme song?
-- When Irish Eyes Are Smiling

40 pts

Who was the recepient of the 1990 Joseph Lee Heywood
Distinguished Service award as was presented by the Jesse James
Day Committee.
,
-- Wayne Eddy

·s pts

"If you hold her hand -and she holds ·yours, that's

a very good sign,

she'll be your tootsy - wootsy" when ?
·
-- In The Good Old Summertime
15 pts

, 10 pts

In the comic strip "Bloom County," Steve Dallas was supposed to
appear in a rock video with a band until his chest hair was set on
fire. What was the name of the band he was supposed to play with?
-- Tess Turbo and the Blackheads,;
Give us the names of the colleges that Lou Holtz has coached for.
-- North Carolina State, William and Mary,
Minnesota, Arkansas, Notre Dame

Hour 36
5 pts

In what year, and from what candidate would one have first heard
the campaign slogan, "A Chicken In Every Pot?"
--1928 during Herbert Hoover's ca_m paign

10 pts

What was the name of the toaster in the Kellogg's pop-tart
commercial?
-- Milton

25 pts

What was unique about the December 1988 National Geographic
and who did the advertising on the back cover?
-- the entire cover was a holograph; McDonald's

15 pts

In the movie "The Accidental Tourist," what was the name of the
pet shop Muriel Pritchit worked at?
-- Meow-Bow Animal Hospital

10 pts

Please give us the class and the high school that Frank Zappa
attended.
-- Class of 58, Antelope Valley High

40 pts

On the TV sitcom Cheers, Dr. Lilith Sternan Crane went on a talk
show to promote a book she had written. Name the book and the
talk show she was interviewed on.
-- "Good Girls - Bad Boys" on the show "Tea Time
With Brenda"

S pts

As of the 1st of June, 1990, what county in Minnesota had reported
the most cases of Lyme disease?
-- Crow Wing

T.O.

What Yankee manager had the shortest tenure as manager under
George Steinbrenner, and how many games did he last?
-- Bob Lemon - 39 games

10 pts

What were the numbers selected for the first Minnesota Daily 3
drawing?
--748

Hour 37
5 pts

In Olivia Newton-John's 1975 hit song "Please Mr. Please," what

number on the jukebox didn't she want played?
-- B-17
10 pts

What is the name given to the highest point of land in
Massachusetts?
-- Mt. Greylock

30 pts

The movie "Step Lively," was about a group of performers trying to
stage a musical in New York. What was the name of the musical?
-- A Lovely Evening

20 pts

What was Frank Lloyd Wright's last commission as an architect?
-- Grady Gammage Auditorium (at Arizona St. U)

10 pts

Who was the first person to be executed after the Supreme, Court
reauthorized the death penalty in 1976?
-- Gary Gilmore

105 pts

There is a Pizza Hut commercial featuring a poem that is read as a
tribute to kids who play right field. Please recite that poem for us.
-- "I play right field,
it's important you know,
you gotta know how to catch,
you gotta know how to throw.
That's why I play right field.
Way out where the dandelions grow.

5 pts

In what town or city did JFK receive the democratic nomination for

President of the U.S.?
-- Los Angeles
20 pts

In the music video for the Sawyer Brown tune "Betty's Being Bad,"

who played Betty's boy friend?
-- Willard Scott
10 pts

What item was banned from television starting on January 1, 1971?
-- cigarette commercials

Hour 38
What was the name of the Dick Tracy foe that was involved in a
Biotech blackmail scheme who was still suffering symptoms of the
virus of his own development?
-- Pruneface
10 pts

Last year the St. Louis Cardinals wore a patch on their sleeve. What
was on the patch, and what did it stand for?
-- A.A.B. Jr.; August A. Busch Jr.

25 pts

As of the first of this past year, what is the name of the largest pool
hall in the United States as far as the number of tables are
concerned, and where is it located?
-- Fieldston Recreation, Bronx, N.Y.

15 pts

What is the name of the scientist at 3M who invented the Post-It
note?
-- Art Fry

10 pts

John F. Kennedy had eight siblings. Name them.
-- Joe Jr., Robert, Edward, Rosemary, Kathleen,
Eunice, Patricia, and Jean

30 pts

During the recent Superbowl, Pepsi offered a free 2 liter bottle of
Diet Pepsi for those who called an 800 number. Unfortunately this
was cancelled due to the fear of jamming the national telephone
network. After giving your name, address, city, state and zip code,
what was one supposed to say to receive the free liter of pop?
-- You've Got The Right One Baby, Uh-Huh

5 pts

According to the American Lung Society magazine ad, please give
us the complete set of instructions for the first time smoker.

--DON'T
15 pts

Lyle Alzado hosts a TV show entitled "The Lighter Side Of Sports."
What is the name of the band that appears regularly on the show?
-- Nick and the Nice Guys

15 pts

What are the names of Snoopy's brothers and sisters?
-- Marbles, Olaf, Spike and Belle

Hour 39
5 pts

When you add a dot after a musical note, by what fraction does this
increase ·the time of the note?
-- 1 /2 (one/half).

10 pts

What did R. Buckminster Fuller call the "third parent?"
-- television

50 pts

· Germany is developing a space plane known as Sanger. One of the
parts of the Sanger is called the HORUS. HORUS is an acronym
.that stands for what?
-- Hypersonic Orbita,1 Upper Stage

, 15 pts

The National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences honors musical "
pieces that. were released before 1958 by inducting them into its Hall of
, , Fame. What five pieces were inducted into the Hall of Fame last year, and
who were the artists that recorded th~m?
-- "Call It Stormy Monday" - T-Bone Walk~r
"Mlsty" - Errol Gamer
., , "Moonlight Serenade" - Glenn Miller
"Show Boat" - Jerome Kem
" West Side Story'' ~ the original' cast recording
·i

10 pts

Because the name of the movie is "Blazing Saddles," we'd iike to
know the brand name of ·s addle that Sheriff Bart used in the
movie?"

15 pts

What is the name of the first extension agent to serve in Stearns.
county?
-- P. W. Huntemer

5 pts

What year was the St. Cloud Metropolitan Transit Commission
created by the Minnesota legislature?
. --1969

20pts

.W hen the musical about Fiorello La Guardia, entitled "Fiorello,"
opened in New York in 1959, who played the title character, Fiorello
La Guardia?
-- Tom Bosley

10 pts

Please tell us what the next line would be if you heard this
. commercial: "Rattle, rattle, thunder, clatter, boom, boom, boom ...
-- "don't worry, call the Car-X man"

Hour 41
5 pts

In the movie "Ghostbuster," what was the name of the Destructor
that was conjured up by the thoughts of Dan Aakroyd?
-- Stay Puff Marshmallow man

10 pts

Name the episode of "The New Twilight Zone" which featured
Danny Kaye.
-- Paladin of the Lost Hour

60pts

According to accident records from the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, what county and state, as of September, 1990,
had the most dangerous stretch of interstate highway in the United
States?
-- Cassia County, Idaho (Interstate 84)

15 pts

There was another Eveready battery commercial featuring the rabbit
that wouldn't quit that spoofed air fresheners. What was the name
of the air freshener spoofed in that commercial?
-- Airedale air freshener

10 pts

What is the name given to the U.T.E.P. Miners basketball mascot?
-- Paydirt Pete ,.

40 pts

While building the San Francisco Golden Gate Bridge, a club was
formed by the men who, while working on the bridge, fell off, but
were caught by a safety net. What was the name of the club?
-- Halfway To Hell club

5 pts

In the late 1960's, the Smother's Brother weekly comedy show
featured a deadpan editorialist that often stole the show with his ·
loaded ·monotoned monologues. ·w hat was this comics name?
-- Pat Paulsen

15 pts

What name did Alabama choose to use as the first name for their
band?
-- Wild Country

10 pts

TV series character Chester Riley could be counted on to say one
particular phrase at least once every episode. What was that
phrase?
-- "What a revoltin' development this is!!!"

Hour42
5pts

In the Triviaman radio ads that ran on KVSC prior to the beginning
of trivia what was the identity of Trivia Man? '
-- Clark Wayne

10 pts

By what name are Al, Jim, and Harry Joachim better known as?
-- The Ritz Brothers

30pts

Ernest Hemingway's favorite Key West bar has been holding an
Ernest Hemingway Look-Alike contest for the past 10 years. What is
the name of the bar in which the contest is held, and who won the
contest in 1990?
-- Sloppy Joes - Fred Burnham

15 pts

In the movie "Ghost," 'w hat was the alias that Whoopi Goldberg
used to withdraw the 4 million dollars?
-- Rita Miller

10 pts

Finish this for us, if you please:
Baby, if you've ever wondered,. wondered whatever became of me,
I'm ...
-- living on the air in Cincinnati, Cincinnati, WKRP

30 pts

At what three golf clubs has Hale Irwin won the U.S. Open golf
championships?
-- Winged Foot, Inverness and Medinah

5 pts

Prince Edward Island of Canada is divided into three counties.
What are they?
-- Kings, Queens, and Prince

15 pts

The movie ''Not Without My Daughter" is based on a true story.
What was the name of the mother who wrote the book about this
incident?
-- Betty Mahmoody

10 pts

In Walt Disney's movie, "The Sword in the Stone," what is
Arthur's nickname?
-- Wart

Hour 43
5 pts

In the Sherlock Holmes films, what is the name of the Scotland
Yard inspector who is always underfoot.
-- Inspector LaStrade

10 pts

What is the name of the person who created the Barbie doll?
-- Ruth Handler

45pts

The Campbell Kids have been proclaiming the virtues of
Campbell's soup for some time. What is the n~me of the artist who
created the cherubic kids?
-- Grace Gebbie Drayton

15 pts

lronweed, the book that won William Kennedy the Pulitzer Prize,
was the third book in the Albany cycle of books. Name the two
previous books of the Albany cycle.
-- Legs; Billy Phelan's Greatest Game

10 pts

General Douglas MacArthur, President Franklin Roosevelt, and
Prime Minister Winston Churchill had a common ancestor. What
is this person's name?
-- Sarah Belcher

150 points • • Announcer - the runaround question will happen here

20 pts

Who were the 1990 Drum Corps International World Champs?
-- the Cadets of Bergan County (or the Bergan
County Cadets)(from Hackensack, N.J.)

Hour 43
150 points And now for the new KVSC Run-Around Question A. Begin with Jenny's phone number from the song by Tommy Tutone

8,675,309

B. Subtract the date at which the Time Machine stopped in the
future in the movie "The Time Machine"

802,701

C. Subtract the speed of light at miles per sec

186,272

D. Divide the number you have now by the age the Beatles will be
when they get older and are losing their hair
E. Divide the number you now have by the number of times
Dorthy clicks her heels to get home.

64
3

F. Johnny Unitas set the record for the number of consecutive
games with at least one touchdown pass per game. Add the number
of games to your previous total

47

G. Add the three numbers as seen on the main label of a Dr. Pepper glass
returnable bottle together and divide the previous number by this total

16

H. Divide this number by the number of seconds it talces for the
tape to self destruct in Mission-Impossible

5

The result you have reached will be equivalent to the number used in a
popular commercial. Give us the number you attain and the commercial ·
relating to this number and you will have earned your 150 Trivia points.

• • 501 I bluejeans • •

Workspace:
8,675,309 - 802,701
7,872,608-186,272
7,686,336/64

120,099 /3
40,033 + 47

40,080/ 16
2,505 I 5

= 7,872,608
= 7,686,336
= 120,099
= 40,033
= 40,080
=2,505
=501

Hour 44
5 pts

What are the first names of the Hardy boys?
-- Joe and Frank

10 pts

Christmas Seals made their debut in 1907. From ,the post office of
what town and state were they first sold?
-- Wilmington, Delaware

85 pts

Last year, for the first time, a major league baseball game was
broadcast in Korean language by the Radio Korea USA. Please give
us the names of the teams involved, and the color and play~by-play
announcers who did the broadcast.
-- Cincinnati Reds vs Los Angeles Dodgers; Jong
Park and Moon Kim

15 pts

In the television series, "Dr. Who," what does TARDIS stand for?
-- Time and Relative Dimensions in Space

10 pts

In the 1988-89 N.C.A.A. basketball season, Chris Jackson set an
N.C.A.A. record for points by a freshman. Whose record did he
surpass?
-- James (Fly) Williams

35 pts

Please give us the first and last character names of the four Golden
Girls.
-- Rose Nyland (Betty White)
Blanche Deveraux (Rue McClanahan)
, Dorothy Zaborsnak (Beatrice Arthur)
Sophia Petrillo (Estelle Getty)

5 pts

Acc(?rding to the Navy•Smithsonian Shark Attack File, which
species of shark is most dangerous?
-- The great white shark

15 pts

There were four books in the original series, written before and after
WWII by P.L. Travers. What are the titles of the four?
- Mary Poppins
Mary Poppins Comes Back
Mary Poppins Opens the Door
Mary Poppins in the Park

10 pts

In the English version of Monopoly, what happens when you pass
"Go?"
-- you collect 200 pounds

Hour 45
5 pts

What is Lawrence Welk's theme song?
--Bubbles In ~.h e Wine
What is the location of the Laurel and Hardy m~seu~?
-- ~lverston, England

90pts

Two cities, one in England, and one in the U.n ited States, hold a
celebration on Shrove Tuesday c.a lled Pancake Day? It involves
women in both towris running a race and flipping pancakes at the
.same time. The housewife with the fastest time over the course
wins the race. What are the names of the two towns involved in
this contest, and who was last years winner?
-- Liberal, Kansas and Olney, England - Carla
Patterson _from Kansas won the race

20 pts

In the movie "Man From Snowy River," who was the master of
horse?
-- Charlie Lovick

10 pts

Who is the artist that has painted such wor~s as "Swami," "Old
Glory," "Freddies shack,'' and "The Wood .Carver? 11
.'
·
·
-- Red Skelton

30 pts

Who are the owners of the Olcott House in Duluth Minnesota?
, -- Marlin and Judy Scholljigerdes

'

· 5 pts

'

'

When was · • Minnesota honored to host America's finest amateur
athletes in 1990?
-- July 6 -15 (U.S. Olympic Festival)

15 pts

Author George Plimpton played in an exhibition game for what
NHL team as a goaltende:r? Against what team did he play and
what numb~r did he wear?
--The Boston Bruins; .The Phi~adelphia Flyers; 00

10 pts

Who was the first to receive an Oscar as best supporting actor?
-- Walter Brennan .

Hour 46
5 pts

While on the moon, the Apollo 11 astronauts heard "Because of
what you have done, the heavens have become a part of man's
world." Who told them this?
-- (Pres.) Ri~ard Nixon

10 pts

Who gave us the first skywriting exhibition, and what was the
message in the exhibition?
-- Cyril Turner; Hello USA, Call Vanderbilt 7200

50pts

In his first interview on the Mutual Radio Broadcasting Network,
what two celebrities did Larry King interview?
-- Don Shula, Jacl<ie Gleason

15 pts

What was the name of the kicker mentioned at Bud Bowl III?
-- Budski

10 pts

What are the names of the three people who were inducted into the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1990 as eariy influences on rock and
roll?
-- Ma Rainey, Louis Armstrong, and Charlie
Christian

65 pts

Please tell us what is on the tombstone of Mel Blanc.
-- ''That's All Folks''
Mel Blanc
Man of 1000 Voices
Beloved Husband and Father
1908-1989

5 pts

On the TV show ''Moonlighting," on what floor is Blue Moon
, Investigations located?
-- 20th

15 pts

What is the name of the artist that created a series of Santa Clause
portraits for the Coca-Cola company?
-- Haddon (Hubbard) Sundblom

10 pts

What was printed on the hot air ballon that belonged to the Wizard
at the end of the movie "Wizard of Oz?"
-- State Fair Omaha

Hour 47 .
5 pts

If the author of "Frankenstein" were to meet the author of "For
Whom the Bell Tolls," who would be meeting?
--Mary .Shelly meets Ernest Hemingway

10 pts

Who won the first L.P.G.A. Skin's Game?
,-- Jan Stephenson

75 pts

In 1983, former child star Butch Patrick of "The Munsters," recorded
a single with his band Eddie and .the Munsters . .The two sides were
titled "Whatever Happened To Eddie b/w Little Monsters." On
what label did he record these tunes, and what were the names of
his band members?
-- Rocshire records
Butch Patrick (vocals and bass guitar)
Brent Black '(lea~ guitar)
Reek Havoc (electronic percussion)
Steve Patrick (keyboards)

10 pts

Name the three wifes of John Milton.
-- Mary. Powell~ Katherine Wpodcock and Elizabeth
Minshull

10 pts

What are the new colors that have taken the place of the retired
eight Crayola colors?
-- cerulean, dandelion, fuchsia, jungle green, royal
purple, teal blue, vivid tangerine, and wild
stra~berry

35 pts

In the movie "Abbott and Costello meet Frankenstein," whose
voice is used as the Invisible Man at the end of the movie?
-- Vincent Price

5 pts

, Who was the first woman to be elected to the U.S. Senate?
-- Harriet Caraway

15 pts

Bull finally had his first name revealed when his mother came to
visit him this past week on the TV show ''Night Court." What is
his real first name?
-- · Nostrodomiis

10 pts

Who was the most capped player in the past World Cup Soccer
competition?
-- Peter Shilton

Hour 48
5 pts

Give the FIRST names of the women in the quartet known as The
Shirelles.
--Micki or Addie, Doris, Beverly, Shirley .

10 pts

Finish this for us, if you please:
George, George, George of the jungle, friend to you and me ...
-- watch out for that tree.

25 pts

Prior to the 1990-91 N.C.A.A. basketball season, who was the
youngest coach in Division 1 basketball, and what school did he
coach at?
-- Jack Armstrong; Niagra University

15 pts

What are the measurements of Rosie from the AC/DC Song
''Whole lotta Rosie".
--42-39-56

10 pts

Name the composer and the lyricists for the Duke Ellington jazz
standard "Mood Indigo?"
-- Ed ward or "Duke" Ellington, Irving Mills, and
Albany (Barney) Bigard

80

pts

Please give us the name of the Macintosh User's Group at
Massachusetts Correctional Institution; Lancaster Pre-Release
Facility.
-- Bad Apples

5 pts

From the end of last episode of the television show M*A *S*H, how
did B.J. leave the 4077th encampment?
-- on a motorcycle

10 pts

Who was the voice of the talking rings in the movie "The Time
Machine?"
-- Paul Frees

10 pts

What is the name of the lead elephant in Walt Disney's movie
"Jungle Book?"
-- Colonel Hathi

Hour 49
5 pts

What is the name of the former Minnesota Viking that ~as hung
upside down from goalpost by a number of his teammates.
-- Rich Karlis

10 pts

Who was the winner of the first Miss U.S.S.R. beauty contest? ,
-- Julia Sukhanov,,a
L,

200 pts

Theodore Seuss Geisel, better known as Dr. Seuss, received an honorary degree
from Lake Forest college in 1977~ He was the commencement speaker, but he
declined to give a formal speech. He did, however, say a few words in the form of
a poem after receiving 't he sheepskin. Read us the title and the poem if you will.
--My Uncle Terwillig-erOn ]ye Art Of Eating Popovers
-- My ·u ncle ordered popovers from the restaurant's bill of f~e,
and when they were served he regarded them with a penetrating stare,
then he spoke great words of wisdom as he sat there on that chair:
"To eat these things," said my uncle, "you must exercise great care.
You may swallow down what's solid, but you must spit out the air!"
Anq as you partake of the world.' s bill ,o ffare, that's darned good advice to
follow,
.
,
"
·"
Do a lot of spitting out the hot air, and be careful what you swallow."

s,pts

For 5 points, what is the answer that was given for the first question
of the contest?
- Jason Alstead

5 pts

Who was Barry Goldwater's vice-presidential running mate in
1964? ,.

- William Miller
.

.

25pts

From the Peanuts comic strip, there was a character named 115.".
Please give us the names of 5' s two sisters.
--3 and 4

T.O.

Corrected: The American Public Transit Association recognizes large and small
transit systems for extraordinary achievement in efficiency and effectiveness.
Name the city th'a t the won the large city award , and the city that won the small
award.
:_ Duluth won the medium city award, and St. Cloud won
the small town award (San Antonio won the big city
award)

15 pts

, 10 pts

, How were the kids in "Paradise by The Dashboard Light" doubly
, blessed?
-- ''We were barely seventeen and we were barely
dressed"
Please give us the name of the character Dan Aykroyd played when
he was a male prostitute from Saturday Night Live.
-- Fred Garvin

Hour 50
5 pts

What did the 13th amendment to the constitution do?
-- Abolished slavery

10 pts

At the culmination of this fine contest, we the industrious
question-makers have decided to test your mental staying power.
We would like the name of KVSC's alternative Radio Magazine.
Now, we want the name spelled backwards and only backwards.
-- BREVER

40pts

What was the name of the first film company to set up shop in
Hollywood?
-- Nestor Film Corporation

15 pts

In order to get the animation right for the characters in the movie
"The Little Mermaid," animators at the Walt Disney studios studied
movies of a real woman who was miming the actions of the
mermaid. What was the woman's name?
-- Sherri Stoner

15 pts

According to Tom Clancy, by what nickname is Marko Ramius
known to the Soviet Navy?
-- the Schoolmaster

25 pts

Gary Cheevers dedicated his book "Goaltender" in 1971 to "my 26
lodge brothers behind the masks, and the two nuts without them."
Who are the two nuts he refers to?
-- Andy Brown and Gump Worsley

5 pts

From what military institution was Rhett Butler expelled?
-- West Point

15 pts

In the movie "Pretty Woman," what is the first way Ed told Phil he
used to find Vivian?
-- (he called) 976-BABE

10 pts

What was the theme of the trivia contest from the year 1986?
-- Trivia Zone

